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Mr* S3 2LSS S"S Hfllli AND FRANCE. ] s.tSBrJS£ » « A Klnndilrp SÆr „ü:»r - •drank the blood of the wounded that 1,1 * jins than to allay it. The matter came H IXIUIIUIKC XwLTl.'fl after
they might become valianL This tohu- to a head over the Fashoda incident, | ketry was continuous > “f,,thp mus'
manity is yet practiced, and it is for this . The Present Relations Between the Two last September. In that month the eon-. ill ^ I steadily advanced The to , tro,jpv
and other reasons that we have been Powers Discussed by the Right Hon. 1 , qnering force of British and Egyptian, ifuIlflAP tended their trenches stubborn!?1* m
compelled to leave the islands. Their , _ „ _ trocars found a small French expedition | ■ ■ UUMwl were shot down in humlirw,
prevailing trait of character is stubborn- Umc* Bry«e. M. P. established at a point on the Upper Nile f fled from oîe French to a noth
ness. There are very few who rise ------ ------ which the English government, had, more , ----------- - generalship was displayed in t?
above the level of the common herd, and . ...... , than three • years before, declared they — _ _ men seem to have toon „„ ct thezsr&ss^s- s LT„3,ir ''otm *” - D*wsMi *ap;r y*°r th« ^ ■»»».£«*s£ur.^....
Th^ hateTmn t? cnnfiZnco in hhl more heavily upon the minds of thought- An Unfriendly Act for France ing of 8 Fully Preserved P^als to defena the trenches. I
sz/TzrsTtsnz? jus « «.. r. =««« T mm***. ssftiSr.rss'Sirim
him to be invulnerable. It is my impres- tual distrust and suspicion in which the Everybody in America, as well as in where a lieutenant^onel was !h t y'
sion that if the Americans can but eap- E«*. European nations find themselves. Europe, knows what an explosion of ------------- Meantime the Utah battov and pm
ture the four chief supporters and ad- m England have long been accus- English feeling this incident evoked. The: _ , _ J , Artillery, to the right of Gene?? v‘
viser's of Aguinaldo, already mentioned, î a,ndlit0 dapl“re ^ e5ls" vehemence of that explosion, however, The Latest Fairy Tale Produced Arthur’s quarters, kept up a ratin» fiT
the rebellion will bo easily quelled. Un- 4enca of these feelings between the five was not really due to any hatred of | Jjy Inventive News on the insurgent positions and eflWr
til this is accomplished we can hope for w ™ tLt °Z ITT **• IT* ft°m the ,fact Ti ? N<3WS" ally aided the advance of the Ime?
nothing but continual cruelty and car- *y wlthin 4he last. ten years that we English, rightly or wrongly, thought paper OeniUS. troops. After an hour’s heavy
nage. have come to experience the same phen- that Lord Salisbury’s government had * columns of smoke and flame nZil 8'

The object of the rebellion against the ZZZT TTTT*,? T "T*! ‘° ------------- e,d the fact that Calooean wa^C
Shortly before the steamer Tacoma priests is to get oossession of the power «°n with Germany, which became mam- duly defend English interests, and that, | the insurgents firing the houses as tw

sailed from Hongkong a band of thir- which is invested in their office. This, f<* three„years ag0- and far ,wh'eh there Particular, too many concessions had ; J^somans who have reached here fled that their retreat might be cover
teen friars arrived from the Philippines, as the leaders know, can only be done by 78S realIy 1neveF. any sufficient reason, been made to France. Things look for j tbe K ?“dlkew ÇaP,tal hy the steam- ed by the dense smoke.
They told one of the most vivid, realis- depriving them of their liberties and bat- bas now but the tension with a time very serious. But the French | ”.G““aga Gity brl?» the latest fairy The victory was complete and disas- <
tic descriptions of the recent insilrrec- tling with the entire population of the France’ visible from an earlier date, be- government behaved with dignity and Jal«'Which that past grand master, the trous. The insurgents carried off their
tion and rebellion in the Philippine : islands, as the natives refuse to consent came quite acute m September last and moderation, and withdrew their expedi- bar, has told to the press of the killed and wounded on horses, of which
Islands. These men, who have fallen ! to see us banished from them without (4hough at pre“nt _^s Pronounced) still tion from the point in dispute. Partly, ^londlke- Now that Swifltwater Bill they had a large number. In spite of
under the cruel interdict of Aguinaldo, 1 stubborn resistance. By imprisoning* “ceuples 5.W®, as, n<?tiu,ng Perhaps, because it was preoccupied by “ not there to be drowned, Andree this over 300 dead were buried bv the 
narrate a most thrilling story' of the murdering and banishing they hope to to d<? th® ““ traditional rivalry the Dreyfus affair; partly, perhaps, also, Pigeons are everyday affairs, falling me- Americans. The retreating rebels retired
truelty and carnage that have been wrest from us our military, civil and re- apd hostility of England and France, because Russia was known to counsel - teore vnth runic blank verse written by m the direction of Malabon. About
wreaked and practiced through the ven- ligious power, which we exercise in the which came down from the Middle Ages, peace, the French chambers showed sim- j Martian poets adorning them, are a drug 5,000 men in scarlet uniforms were seen
geance of the great insurgent leader up- various parishes under our control. and played «° great a part m the wars ilar good sense, and the French press, ; °» ‘“e market, and the stabbing of min- marching in this direction. This uhi
on the Spanish priests, of the islands. Although a governor was appointed by of,lfl8‘ "“‘“f That feeling of antag- thongh a few journals said unwisti ere by the frozen rays of the Aurora form is worn by the picked men of
Persecuted and ostracised, they went to Spain to rule the islands, hisZwer was oai™ h.ad, qmte Bom the thmgs, treated the subject at least as Borealis, ceases to be news, as it exists AgmMidos Own” Regiment.
Hongkong to seek protection from the simply nominal. Hie principal functions v EnSllshmen< and had been succeeded temperately as the English press, some m the mammoth, a genuine mammoth, a °n Saturday, the 11th, the American
rebel leader and the Filipinos. They are were invested, by his sanction and that b.y , few of whose members were, indeed, de- j contemporary of the animals of the Gen- troops advanced along the road to Mal-
ali members of the Recolleto Augustin- of those who sent him, in the priests, Friendliness and Good Will, plorably discourteous in their references f918- And, what is more, its flesh has ajZ’ where the Füipinos had already
iatf Order of Monks, and come from the who were considered to have more in- ba8ed on more frequent personal inter- to France. On the whole, the attitude ! be<m kept so fresh la the natural cold thrown up more trenches. The advance
various provinces of the islands, where fluence over the natives than any func- cotV8e and on the commercial benefits of of the French produced a good impres- (. storage of frozen Dominion creek that ̂ ®“was, attacked 7 , a strong party
they have worked indefatigably for years tionary that could possibly be sent there a large and (at times) expanding trade »k>n in England, and there is reason to ; >t could be brought to Dawson and serv- ^ concealed in a wood, but
among tbe-natives: to govern them by either force or a pol- maintained, in spite of.a French protec- hope that.in France, also, no strong feel- ^ UP m the restaurants. There -the . ‘ yoHers put them to

The storv thev tell of the oerseeution icy of conciliation. Although this newer tivè tariff, between the two countries, ing of* irritation remains behind. The Delmonicos of the land of the long /f A' „ order to Halt was welcomedrapine and revoking cruelty ^Tthe Fili- was given the priests, theygnever abused Lol,is Napoleon fell, in 1870, all air has been cleared, as sometimes hap- ; mshts, speak not of their pate de foie b£ b*ey“eng’ <??= out,with
Pinos against the Catholic priests is it. They recognized the governor and English Liberals rejoiced, and most of pens when men who have been nursing Sras. or their breaded venison. It is sleeJesK Teht The in«nrL?t aimost
probably the best authentic bit of his- deemed themselves amenable to him. He thtm’ n their sympathy for the repub- a half-concealed resentment ..berate ! the side cut of mammoth, a la Noah’s had kent thl !!n rt? n sharr"
tory that has been given to the world controlled the various towns m name; lic* expected the relations between the their minds by a little strong language. ! Ark.^well done, with green peas on the j nearly aH ^ h>p em on the qut rire
In discussing the implacable hatred of they governed them in reality. two great free peoples to become excep- ! The main thing which it is desirable, al*v. About twenty 'hand grenades of
the natives against the members of their For these and various other reasons, tionaI,y cordial. Nor did the English that your readers should know is that] ThlJ new dish was found by two min- j mite wer<? fon’nd in tL reb^,
own and, in fact, all the representative prompted by ambition and greed for Tories show any disposition to regard there does not exist in England to-day j <*s of eminent respectability, but the near Calooean railway station, wffioh
orders in the islands they have drawn a power, Aguinaldo and his followers have ihe republic with dislike. j any wish for a rupture with France. The : clause m regard to their veracity is their precipitate flight thev forgot ?
perfect historical sketch of hlmost the instigated the rebellion. Knowing that Nevertheless, we perceived, rather ; withdrawal of Major Marchand from | thoughtfully omitted. They were two use_ ’ 8
entire rebellion, outlining its causes and they could never hope to get entire con- more tban 20 years ago, signs of hostil- : the Nile has dispelled the notion which ' fair-beaded sons of Sweden, who, while
predicting its results. trol of the government without destroy- By in the French press and chamber^; 1 the English had that they were being : ™imn* 011 Dominion, are reported to

Rev. Father Felix Guillen, one of the ing the power of the priests, thev have a”4 thenee-forward occasions for diplo- | constantly “put upon” and unfairly ] baFe found a fully preserved monster
members of the party, who, although undertaken to force them to relinquish matic disputes between the two govern- | treated by France. They realize the "»stead of the eagerly looked for pay-
born and educated in Spain, has labored their influence by assassination, im- meuts seemed to multiply. These signs enormous advantages, commercially and ; "renk. at a depth of forty feet below
among the Filipinos at Bohol, on one of prisonment and banishment. The atro- oC d“like became more patent, these oc- , otherwise, of thF,surt»Çc of Dominion creek,
the small islands of the Viscayas for 25 I cities they still continue to practice upon casions of friction grew more frequent, { The Maintenance of Peace. . 1 be t ukon_ Sun, published at Dawson
years, said in an interview: “The ef- ! the priests are appalling. When the re- after British troops were landed in . . . f, . „ob? B Bees, perpetrates the latest
feet of the present internecine war now ' hellion first broke out the captured Egypt, to. re-establiSh the authority of .. Q secH0n—-after all a small seotinn 1 sensat,on of that land of deep chromedbeing waged in the Philippines on re- ! priests were seized and thrown into pri- the Khedive in 1882. England had in- ^LZ^-that Envland has Zal ! 8en8at'°D3’ 14 say8: ‘ 80 pr7erTed
iigion is one that can be predicted and j son. While there they were offered every Tited France to join her m the occypa- : , , , ^ much ' territory as she 1 "88 ,tbe ra”ast7. tbat the flesh was
decided almost without a doubt, and j indignity and insult Their sacerdotal tion, and France had refused, so that ! 'Drofltab? tither admlffistef Tr de- «'SB' and the hind quarter weighing 
in fact, I think, with certainty. What robes were torn from their backs. In the mere entrance of a British force p fL- will Zn b^in to di^over i pounds* was taken to Dawson in
the religion of the Filipinos will be, af- place of these no other clothing was could nof be complained of, But Eng- _m ’ Seed have already done so ! 8fctl<ma and 8eryed 
ter the war is over, depends solely upon given them save a pair of the thinnest ,and> which had declared that she did _tb.u' most 0f their new trooical acaui- P <B, m7Fe ,?Fat' , „ .
the liberality of the American constitu- trousers and a small jacket or coat, t*5* meaa wish to continue to occupy sitio‘ eost in the . o{ administra- Kl°adike “pipe dream is told by
tion. We all look for tolerance from Once captured they are not left long to Egypt, found herself unable to with- y"mlZeVeLce a fir larger ?! ? f0,1°^S: "About a week ago
the United States government, but noth- meditate in their ceils. Provided with draW, because withdrawal would have extension of trade can for many "m kn°Yn Swede> August Trulson, 
ing but protracted persecution from the their scant clothing they are set to work resulted in a fresh collapse of the Egyp- ! t at „m mate ud for It : !i?„b!f partner, while working their
Philippine monarchy, which Aguinaldo in sugar cane fields in the hot sun. tian government. France has resented *. fortunate that very little » 0n Iower Dominion, came across
is endeavoring to establish under the Guards are placed over them, who com- her continual presence on the Nile, I nâamjrooria’ted territory is now left in preserved 8P^ltaeo of mammoth, j
guise of a sham and nominal form of pel them with the utmost cruelty to work though, the fact that a great part of the ,, ,, OTe_ wh;eh the great Dowers ..o,!,?"? m6D,8teF had apparently been 1 ljne hag caused mucj, talk among men in-
government. The intelligent class of na- whether they are physically able to do Egyptian debt is held by French inves- ; strive- and if the orineiok- that no 1 _ugbt V* 8 gaclaI sIlde* though there , ter sted -m Alaskan affairs Professor 
fives are universally a Catholic people, so or not Their food for an entire day tors is suposed to have had the effect of ; Zat noler should Sse native ZZ.Z T t0 drtraf 4ro“ K«eraI I tirotge Bavids!! who Zs in cha je If
both at heart and in practice. They consists of a handful of rice and a lit- checking French pressure for England’s j tariffs in her own favor upon guch terri. ! kt!inaP^ü!lm;e',0f>,tbî «teftact beast, j the Coagt and Geodetic Survey for years 
are religious in the truest sense of the tie water, which is handed them at withdrawal. Ever since 1882 Egyptian . . mav hereafter acouire could ! 4ft splt® of the fact that it was | st ites that he does not take any stockword. In proof of this it may be said night. If they ask for more they are affairs have been an unceasing soon» of !aTb!8egtabHrf.eI^ m47TilZne J?,0W the 8urtap®-# The only | gS whiTevIn if it eristed b?
that if mass were said at 2 or 3 o’clock tortured and- cruelly abused. At night ^Uon ; but that what now the ohief Mirree of pT Animal Z thb. TJectos°"as° be^toull yond 8,1 dlsput®’ would have no signf
in the mommg they would attend with when they return from the fields they British ministries èven Ümee most gib!e conflict wouM disappear. For it is intact was abouMlfty vZsZo ole Scance-
sincerity and devotion. The only ele- are compelled to sleep on the bare floors Anxious to Live on Good Terms, reall rather for trade than for territory was discov?cd on an S? on th! “We know>” says the Pressor, “that
ment we fear is the so-called India», or I.of their prison with absolutely not the with France, have never been able to that the nations are now struggling. coast of Siberia. This sneri?en is now ,as 8 mattor <* fact the 141st meridian
lower ana superstitions elass, which slightest covering for their aching bodice, devise a plan under which our troops j Regarding France an Englishman in the St. Petersburg museum h,98 be?1. determined by the officers of
S°*? c,0 m,ak.e UP alp,ost tbe “tire rank Some are thrown _ into dungeohs, while cottH be removed without the risk'of must speak more diffidently than about ..“The Dominion monster weighs be- Emted States1 «government and the 
snd &te of Aguinaldo s army. otber,s aFe taken lntd tbe op,ltt squares piQngjng Egypt into anarchy. Thetmly | his own country. Much will; depend on tween 24 and 30 tons with a length all of the Canadian government, and

The political outcome of the^ present and beaten. exception was in 1887, when Lord ‘Sal- ; the internal politics of France-, much up-1 over of 44 fedt and 6 inches. Its right t!elr 8Urv®ys witbm siate“ feet
turbulent conditions can be nothing else The natives of the better class have isbnry put forward a scheme to be em- ! on the conduct of Russia, to whose ad- j tusk is broken but the left is in a ner- ; of eacb ot4let" They were made by sep-
than compete subjugation and the abeo- Shown every disposition to help thenp in a convention with the Sultan; vice France is disposed to listen. Bnt feet state of preservation measuring^ 1 arato parties m different years, by differ-
lutc annihilation of Aguinaldo and his but they are powerless, under pain of but tbe French government opposed it, the recent action of France gives feet 3 inches in length and 38 inches in ! eat observers and instrumemts, but by
followers. The American spirit and death, to render them the least assis- and jf wa3 never ratified. grounds for hope. The material injury , circumference. It is covered with a ! 8lmdar •“«thods. There never was any
character have already made rapid pro- tance Food is forbidden to he brought N[eanwhile fresh difficulties arose with she would suffer by war with England, j hairy wool about 15 inches long Proto sa.^ey ™ade. b^°re. these Ia8‘ t
gross among the natives of nearly every into the jails, and if anybody is seen France -m ^ quarter8. What has j which is the best. customer for her ably the most remarkable torture of , .The „firaLt iat*mation we bad t^t the
province. Their only desiSe is freedom assistmg some unfortunate priest, by t)€ey called “the race for Africa” began j goods, and which sends her every win-1 this kind is that the meat is as sweet clal7t of tbf Canadians to Fort Yukon,
and this they know is impossible with- handing him the least food, he is hable betwêQn four great powers—Germany, 1 ter an enormous number of wealthy vis- i and well preserved as if it had been kill- at tbe moutb ot tbe Borcnpine. was that 
out the protection of the Amenean gov- to extreme punishment and even death. F Italy and Britain. The success j itors, would be incalculable. Unless, or ed yesterday. ‘ 11 was “8t ot th® 14tot ™“idlaa was
ernmejat. They want to adopt tbe Stars Just after- the rebellion commmced a ^ Britajn J Shushing colonies, many | until, she greatly strengthens her navy, “Mr, Trulson to-day brought in a hind T he «wroneous in 186» by Lieut
and Stripes as their fl^g. They wan Franciscan fnar smuggled w>me food to- 0j wbhrh have had a splendid develop- j her colonial possessions would lie at the quarter of the monster. He had to bring 1 il3'!,11'0,? C;S.A., an aide to General 
pence and they realize that this is the to the prison and was murdered for his had stimulated the dther three na- mercy of the British fleet. It is natural this in in sections, as the weight of thf 1 «a,lock’ who ascended the river and as-
only way of obtaining it «ZZ, tiens to acquire colonial territories; and that her more ardent spirits, regretting hind quarter alone is 8,642 £mnds, or t Tl Z °n

f The insurgents have been forced from field and lashed to a post, where he died ag Africa was almost the only part of ; the loss of the great dominion she once nearly four tons and a half Fort. which he found to be m
ev^y island with the exception of Panay from the effects of the teat and starve- world left unappropriated, it was in ! held in North America; regretting the “Now, we ask our readers where dse Z ZZ’ v *
and Luzon. The latter they have made tion. If the priests ask for meat the Africa that the competition for territory failure of the incompetent government of on the face of the earth except in our boundary line.
the:r stronghold and from there they insurgents cut it from tiieir arms or necame most strenuous. As the unap- Louis XV. to build up a dominion in In- good city of Dawson is it poJble to rit ™ £ V !! '°!LS T?* ^ J° ! J
plan their o^rations for the complete other parts of the body and compel them iatcd tg ^ ^at continent were dia; mortified by finding her down to breakfast and orttoTa tender- M^.ratb' the assistant m chargé of he
subjugation of the islands. The natives to eat it. Scores of the unfortunates have ■ „ ■ ■ . „ , im-n n« V7 ,1 , tenuer- party wbo made the calculations of the
of the other islands are not to sympathy been crucified and tortured in various „ Eurooenn setoemenL their value Confronted and Stopped with a julcy „ut . hmrZinmtre^th^ 141st meridian on the Yukon river, and
with them, but have taken up the cause other ways. To escape their torture we . DurDOgeg of trade ;g Tastly in so many quarters by England, whose siza and wej-bt of a Yukon steamer and t,109e made br John H. Turner, the. of the Americans and the .exiled priests, are forced to go into extie. Just before ° p Zne of temnerate *1 activity during the first three-quarters killed ”5 oo/vears aeo h! thl Itelirtnal officer in charge ot the observations
Their ambition is to see the Americans we left the Philippines the insurgents £°and is to J<me cIsesTZtote of this century acquired point after point ToTZon^ ^ made on the Porcapl=*, both agreed
take Luzon and destroy the power of made an attack on Bohol. Fortunately ** ü ’ , Nevertheless the four powers of vantage all over the world, should be Verily opium is chean at Dawsnn fitv wlwn brought flown the Yukon.
'Aguinaldo and his followers so that they the inhabitants were notified and I ma4lca - . N Z -t eager to create a maritime and colonial There her! “It is possible that some of the Indian' may have peace. In some of the islands hastened to Cebu, where I notified the ^^^^ZtheratetoleverofSarel 5e, whether in Africa or in the Fur- tolwSlrn stone vtoe^teTortTow?! tribes have laid down 30me monument
the natives have manufactured Ameri- authorities, who sent 500 soldiers to Î . nf Britain and th->r Orient, and to maintain her old end and the neü’fmmd*vZ by cairns or large stones or marked trees
can flags, which they raised to greet the rescue the natives and save the town. Lo tion ^e Story influence in the Eastern Mediterranean, rouver whlse nigtolrl Z to tet' t0 mdicat<? the limit of their hunting
American troops on their mission of con- This was successively done and the in- ^ Z ,«>II a-to too totrillte to be told These feelings, feelings which the Z^twl^Caûadito ?nd ÀmeriZn pounds, which may to the boundary 
quest Their sole reason for doing this snrgents were compelled to retreat Suffice it to sav that the position English seldom appreciate, are a kgiti- miners in the PorcuDine district hut by the ne?w discoverers.gratitude to the Americans, who The Indians, or low class native Fili- ^mpS^ onwards ve^tiuTn- mate expression of French patriotism. “The Russians never got as high as
had protected them from the vengeance pinos, intend to fight until they either * w t Africa especially to the But they do not seem to pervade France cannot rànal the men who isolated in FoB Yukon' Their principal trading-of the insurgents of Luzon. From what gain their independence or are van- ^ ® ^nca es^iatiy m tne The passions and interests ?rnortZn counfTv wUh no nlrllt, TZ* on their extreme 6484 was at
I have heard, of the general impression quished. They believe that if they die ??? Idi^ed te an aXmlilt con- of the people as a whole are not suffi- tive tokirs lho write te^er fietton live ^ulet<>’ Their P?licy 8®enîed 4? TZ
of the. people regarding the rebeUion, I m battle their children and other rela- . . .. sunJmer 0f 139g The an- ciently engaged in anch schemes of im- their imaginations free swing and' im- 1 ”ot 4° c°Se ln4° conBlat w‘4h 4heinfer that they attribute it solely to the tives will take their places. They are bv FrZZIf Ma^ascar ate perialism as to let them remain indif- agtoe that everltedyZ an edftol of the Hudson Bay Company, although they
influence of Aguinaldo. This is not toe sangnme of success and place every con- impoadtion of a hi^h p^tive tariff ; ^rent to the tremendous cos* of their col- “Wide World Magazine,” and that De S^tereftorl ”1 p°mptt“y Wa® W 
case. Although Aguinaldo is indirectly fidence in the ability of Aguinaldo. Much f: .imvaratinn of the treaties under ' omal establishments, to make them for- Rougemonts are still In demand 4 territory.responsible to a great extent for the blood will be shed, I fear, before the in- ?bl®h ^nllZd hid etiLeZT tow sake, for the sake of remote and doubt- But Ite arrivals bvthV^tage Citv u ^ ?f the JAlaska Company
present insurrection, he is not respop- snrgents surrender. Every desire among qbare of the Made of the island furnish- fully profitable enterprises, the hope of and Tees sneaking of the Sun’s storv had evidently discussed the propose!sible for it entirely. Spanish and American inhabitants is ?a?n^?e^ed whTch regintogrthe provinces the^ lost in 1871. Ly thTt^’although tiSki^ and^^^vory and “fiad-”>t <Ud not appear to take much

Associated with him are four Philip- that peace will be restored in the near gr° Thus one may conclude that in France, parts of the skeleton, have been found *4°ck in its importance. Lonis Slop-,
pine lawyers, who are, in fact, at the future. The Augustinian monks and Has Not Been Yet Settled. ag in England, the fovees making for on some of the creeks the big pre-his*- }T" sta\Td. 4ba4 he d,d “t Mieire that
head of the insurgents. These men, na- members, of various other religions or- There were, moreover, controversies over pedoe ^ the stronger forces, and will toric animal has nlver W found “in an^ sacb boundary stone had been found,
tives by birth, were educated to America ders are hoping for the same result, that Siam, wherS France has extended ter avtirt a conflict, unless each nation the alto-other ” nor had the beast found Captain Niebaum of the Alaska Cory
and Paris. They are now using their they may be permitted to go back to domain; and there have quite recently ghoujd toflict a wound on the sentiment bv the Sun any existence in tort who has E8*4 a Sf684 deal ot » l
education and knowledge of government their parishes in the provinces and re- been controversies over trade interests of the ^ Several questions are open, ' ~ . tention to Alaskan affairs, states that
to deceive the natives by giving them a su me their work among the natives. and railways to China, among which those of Newfoundland, of Tnr n 1 TT| r ar /*llAA/*lir be does not thiak that tbe- Russians ever
monarchial form of government in the " mCT.»;«niro I will not attempt to determine the Madagiscar and of the delimitation of I Hr Kl|||r III* got as far east as this stone is reported
disguise of a republic. They are all mem- CHOPIN S FUNERAL MARCH, merits of each of these numerous quar- frontiers on the Upper Nile are supposed IUL 11LL wnLVVwHIl to have been found.
bers of Aguinaldo’s cabinet and work The lagpjration came to Chopin in the rels, nor would the (pinion Of an Eng- to be the gravest. Any one of these ------------ Captain Rogers, the head of the Coas
with him to accomplish their own am- gtndlo of M ziem, In the Rue Lepic, and Ushman be deemed impartial however might be so managed as to (bring about FUiplnlos Stubbornly Defend Their Position 8nr\ « ^v416 ‘ u.rve™. was. surp,rlR<v|
bitions by furthering his. They acknow- wag suggested by a story told him by that much he might try to make it so. The a breach. But both governments, feel- —Shot Down tn Hundreds as Thev Fled Z.ffZL ?beILlS notbmg a"
ledge him as their chief and assist him artiet. M. Zlem had been one evening to broad result has been that the general jmg the dangers that surround them, y thentic about it in. his office,
in every way to overthrow the existing the studio of Prince Edmond do Potignac sentiment of England, which had for a seem anxious to treat one another with From Trenches,
government. They make out and formu- with Comte de Ludre and M. de Valdrome. long time teen little affected by these prudence and courtesy, and the spirit of
late the orders—he signs them. They There was a skeleton in the studio, and disputes, and had, indeed, given little at- both people is for. the moment pacific,
plan the atrocities against the church— among other Bohemian whimsicalities tention to them, began, about four or five Soi despite the rather gloomy tone of
he sanctions them. Their ambition is Prince Edmond placed the skeleton on a years ago, to be seriously stirred. Those Lord Salisbury’s speeches, there is
obtain all military, civil and religious chair In front of the piano, and guided Its who watched" the course of events close- ground for thinking that the relations of
power from the Spanish bishops now in fingers over the keys. “Somd time later iy knew that what seemed to be the un- England and France are beginning to
charge of the Catholic church to the on," says M. Zlem, “Chopin came Into my friendly attitude of France was not due improve,
islands. They expect, to receive as a re- studio Just as George Sands depicts him, to any general unfriendliness of; the
suit of their prestige with the insurgents, the Imagination haunted by the legends of French nation, taken as a whole. In a
if the latter succeed in overthrowing the the land of fogs besieged by nameless country like France the conduct of the
government, the sanction of the Pope to shapes. After frightful nightmares all government does not necessarily tepre-
the dignities and power which they "'8ht, In which he had struggled against gent bbe feeling of the people, for It has
covet. spectres who threatened to carry hte off to to regard parliamentary considerations,

Aguinaldo is not, as many believe, of Zhtm! m! and is liable to be influenced by a1 “col-
high birth. He came from the common *dgk4maf! T fZ it mÜLfs n!Z onial group.” Neither does the to
PeLPte’irer rh0m’hVitete t*Tn*tt* toft my piano, Ld he alked -Have yon a J}* newspapers represent it Some 
rule with a tyrannical hand In his gkeletonî, r 6ad none. but r prOTnlged t0 of the French newspapers went .great
early career te was a coachman to a Laye one that nlght, and ^ ,nv,ted Pollg- Many, for instance, attr&uted
priest named Fidel de Blase. About the to dlnDer, and asked him to bring Ms tb® anxiety of England to' secure the 
same time he was appoint^ captain of skeleton what had previously been a protection of the Eastern Christians at
thî militia., in the town of Bohol. In mete farce-“ continued M, Zlem, “became,
theory Aguinaldo is a devout Catholic, as 0Wlng to Chopin's Inspiration, someth,'ng
are all the .members of his family. At grandj terrible, and painful. Pale, with
Ms home, in the years gone by, the gt'arlng eyes, and draped in a winding sheet,
priests were taught the native language Chopin held the eksleton close to him, and
and received encouragement there to dill- suddenly the silence of .the studio was
gently further the work of the church. . broken by the broad, slow, deep, gloomy 

The insurgents at the commencement notes. The ï’uneral March was composed 
of the rebellion showed every indication there and then from beginning to end."

■ ■

Filipino
Atrocities ami

fis they
No

Helpless Catholic Priests Wan
tonly Butchered by Agui

naldo’s Followers.

cor- 
No offi-

Father Quillen, an Augustinian 
Monk, Vividly Outlines the 

Situation.

:

;

THAT BOUNDARY II.
Prof. Davison Thinks the Discovery is 

Unimportant.

■News was brought by Klondikers who 
arrived by the Cottage City that the re
port of the Russian Finns of a calm 
marked boundary has been investigated 
cud has been, found that such cairns as 
they described exist. The hieroglyphics 
were, however, undecipherable, and it 
was said in Dawson that Consul McCook 
intended to ask bis government to send 
an expert to endeavor to make them 
ont.

The reported find of such a boundary

a restaurant in

tr

ie

.

§;
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:
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,

Verdi, the veteran composer, has told 
his friends that the four sacred composi
tions that he made known six months 
ago contained thé last which he fejt it 
was within him to compose, and that 
nothing further was to be expected from 
him.

The wren often makes a dozen nests, 
leaving all but one unfinished and un
used.

Mail advices by the steamer Tacoma 
! give the following particulars of the 

fighting at Calooean:
The battle of Oaloocan, which was 

fought on Friday, February 10th, was 
another glorious victory foe the Ameri
cans who had already so distinguished 
themselves on Sunday. At three 

New York, March 30,-The Tribune °’clock ?a tk® afternoon, the signal went 
to-day says: According to a special de- ÜSLÏ6 ZZ ttÏT* ,of T Binondo 
spetch from Havana a court in that city ’ tb® fleat t0-
has just rejected an appeal from the de- u Z* Monad“ock

age clsion of a lower tribunal that the sale fn°? ZZlZlZZ ZZZ protect"

woods where the insurgents toy con- to the syndicate hraded by Col. George cealed. The effect seen
°f tiîlS a4i ’ T,aS ^ aaf manding position was grand. A vast

void, having been fraudulently obtained, column of earth and debris rose htoh
1RMtroea^Jfieshmd^ree8tn<1,sl^96«om«f I ÎZ Z in 4he aiT as 4be 12 inch shells of the
1896 to a selfish desire to gain some- | the value of the stock being pieced atto ; Monadnock struck the woods. The
thmg for herseM to the East, and even and the total sum paid being $1,472,000. Charleston also did excellent ' work,
accused her of having invented the mas- It was declared at the time by members ] At four o’clock the firing from the
sacres, or stirred up the troubles, of the competing syndicate made up of ships ceased, and the 20th Kansas, with
though, of course, nothing in the. world ’Canadian capitalists' that they would a cheer and a run charged into the
vexed and embarrassed the English gov- have paid 126 for the stock, and they

I;

OBTAINED BY FRAUD.
-O-

from a com-

H wood. The first Idahos advanced to
eminent more than the occurrence of will probably bid for the property if the the right of the Kansas boys while the 

I those troubles. But everywhere in Bur- recent sale shall be annulled. I Montanas and Pennsylvanias attracted

■ :*".X M
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The Minis 
Makes ai 

gard

9

How the Mining 
Liquor Peri

Ottawa, April 5.—Hon. Mr. 
copied yearly six hours in his 
the. Yukon charges. He deal
ly with every charge made b 
bert Tupper, taking them ua 
piece. The following is a sn 
the charges by Tapper and ta 
by Mr. Sifton to a condensed 
given as nearly as possible as 
by Sir Hibbert:

1. That officials were paid 
Eastern salaries in a part of 
where there was no parallel i 
of living; there never was a 
try to Christendom where tS 
living was so enormous, conseqj 
rials were unfitted to remain 
ent and succumbed to temptat

Answer—Officials were prove 
government expense with be
lodging;^

The High Cost of
did" not, therefore, concern 
cjale hired in the Yuk " ask 
bhMtew^offietoia^b
received.

2. He government, whilst ] 
large revenues from the Yuki 
did nothing in the way of 
sanitary work for Dawson. *S 
was that disease broke ont; 4 
fever raging to an extraordinsj 
in the country.

Answer—It is not usually the 
of the Dominion government tij 
municipal or sanitary work, 
early days of Ontario, Quebec, ; 
and British Columbia, frontier : 
ties formed town committees i 
scribed funds for the purpose' 
the work until such time as th< 
ed regular municipal powers.

Disease in Dawson i 
has been no greater than in otli 
camps of similar size. The go. 
however, has spent an unpree 
large sum in sanitary work a 
aids. It has likewise made grai 
hospitals. Wade and other offl 
lecetd money by private subscrj 
St. Mary’s hospital. For thi 
charged with having blackmail! 
keepers. “I am informed,” i 
'Hibbert, “that Wade would 
saloons and ask for certain subi 
for the hospital, and if the sah 
ers replied that the sum was tx 
means, Wade would say: ‘I 
means giving that amount for t 
ta! or having your license cane 
saloon closed up. This accui

Pronounced by Wade to be U 
3. Books, etc., in the reeorde 

of -Dawson were kept secret, an 
in order that the public might; 
pelted to pay for information. ;j 

Answer-—The regulations undk 
Fawcett conducted his office wt 
which were in force under tht 
government. There was no sp* 
crecy, or secrecy of any kind, p 
It did happen, however, that < 
!he tremendous rush of miners 1 
vrs to Dawson and territory 1 

was impossible for Fawcett 
clerks to supply the demand for 
tlon- The cl«ks

Could: Not he Expected 
to hand their books to the crowd 
^Moreover, owing to the want
and surveys the information 
ct*>iM not In many instances be

84 aU- latter, new offices w...
P more- surveyors employed 
sovernmeât. When the 
fesed to

governn
. emjrfoy surveyors to

“ms, Hon. George Foster obj< 
m “Pinion the person staking 
_ ight to do his own surveying. 1
his

««toriws to the extent of

ÿ: "9
.. fm

It’s easy to 
haul a big , 
load up a i 

big hill if 1 
you grease I 

_ — the wagon I
wheels with I

I MICA Axle Brease I
■ Get a box and learn why 1 F it’s the best grease ever
jf^put on' all axle. Sold ererywh.ro
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